APPENDIX M
VENUE TRANSPORTATION GUIDES

NAZARETH SPEEDWAY
NAZARETH, PA

WELCOME TO "THE WORLD'S FASTEST MILE!"

Dear Guest,

In 2003, Nazareth Speedway is proud to bring back some of the most exciting racing in the country, including the series we've enjoyed watching compete at this historic one-mile oval for years - the RL IndyCar series. We are extremely proud to welcome back retired Drivers Hall of Fame on the East Coast.

This season's lineup also includes the return of the NASCAR Busch Series event, which features the racing stars of NASCAR racing to become the next Dale Earnhardt Jr., Jamie McMurray or Greg Biffle - all of whom got their start at Nazareth Speedway. The popular NASCAR Featherlite Modified series will join the NASCAR Busch series on Sunday afternoons.

Nazareth Speedway could not continue to bring this great racing to the Lehigh Valley if not for the continued support and loyalty that you, our guests, have shown us throughout the years. As in the past, we are committed to providing the highest level of guest services throughout the 2003 racing season. Please let us know how we are doing by sending an email to fans@nazarethspeedway.com. After all, many of the practices now in place are a direct result of your feedback.

We hope your visit to Nazareth Speedway is enjoyable and that we will see you again soon at our next event.

Best regards,

Craig E. Rust
President
Nazareth Speedway
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Nazareth Speedway Fan Guide is published by Arrowsmith Marketing, Inc. For more information about Nazareth Speedway, visit www.nazarethspeedway.com. The speedway is located at 3400 Route 22, Nazareth, PA 18064. Telephone: 610-373-3535. Fax: 610-372-0770. NASCAR Speedways, Inc. and The International Speedway Corporation (ISC) are sole owners of the Nazareth Speedway property and are separate divisions of ISC. NASCAR Speedways, Inc. reserves the right to remove any spectator from the property at any time. NASCAR Speedways, Inc. reserves the right to refuse any spectator entry at its sole discretion. NASCAR Speedways, Inc. expressly disclaims any responsibility or liability for the acts of any spectator on the property.
GETTING HERE

Nazareth Speedway is just a short trip from both Philadelphia and New York City. The routes offered below should serve as a general guideline only and are not necessarily the best routes from your area. Please consult a more detailed map for specific instructions from your area.

FROM HARRISBURG
Route 76 E • Exit 51; Route 22 E • Route 191 N

FROM THE NEW ENGLAND AREA
Route 95 W to Route 298 S • Continue to 33 N to Route 245 W • Route 191 S

FROM NEW YORK
Route 80 W to Route 287 S to Route 78 W to Route 33 N to Route 245 W • Route 191 N

FROM OHIO
Route 80 E to Route 33 S • Route 248 W • Route 151 S

FROM PHILADELPHIA
PA Turnpike (Northeast Extension 476 N) • Exit 33. Route 22 E to Route 33 N to Route 245 E

FROM POCOIO AREA
Route 80 W to Route 33 S • Route 248 W • Route 191 S

FROM TRENTON
Route 31 N to Route 78 W to Route 33 N to Route 245 W to Route 191 S

TRAFFIC

The following traffic patterns are provided to assist you in traveling to and from Nazareth Speedway, in cooperation with the Pennsylvania Department of Transportation and state, local & area police agencies.

Please help us get you in and out of Nazareth Speedway as quickly and efficiently as possible by following the instructions of the law enforcement officers directing traffic.

Also, please be patient and courteous to fellow race fans if delays occur. Most importantly, please drive safely and leave the racing to the pros on the track -- we would like to see you back for another exciting weekend of racing at Nazareth Speedway.

TRAVEL TIPS

• Use recommended routes. The guest guide includes maps that diagram the inbound and outbound traffic patterns around Nazareth Speedway.

• Please follow the directions of police officers. They will do their best to ease the burden of delays that may be caused by increased traffic flow and the enhanced security policy at Nazareth Speedway.

• Make sure you have plenty of gasoline.
FORD FIELD
DETROIT, MI

Ford Field is located at the head of Lowercase, adjacent to Comerica Park, the Fox Theatre, the State Theatre, and the Detroit Zoo. It is also close to the Detroit Institute of Arts and the Detroit Public Library.

General Parking
Parking is available to those who purchase tickets in advance. Cars must enter through designated parking areas. Ticket holders may park in either the lower or upper level parking lots. Vehicles will be directed by staff and security personnel.

Accessible Parking
All parking facilities are accessible to those with disabilities. There are designated parking spaces for individuals using wheelchairs. Please check with event staff for assistance.

Taxi and Ride Sharing
There are designated areas specifically for taxis and ride-sharing services. Please check with event staff for directions.

Limousines
Limousines are available for special events and can be booked in advance. Please contact event staff for information.

Group Sales
Group sales are available for events. Please contact event staff for more information.


table
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Event Staff</td>
<td>Phone: (313) 123-4567, Email: <a href="mailto:info@fordfield.com">info@fordfield.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Ford Field Parking and Transportation Guide

It's A Whole New Animal!
Ford Field is conveniently located adjacent to major freeways and thoroughfares. Approximately 20,000 parking opportunities are available within a 20-minute walk from Detroit's central business district. For Field.

Contact your office parking facilities throughout to receive area parking rates for Detroit's business.

Source: www.fordfield.com
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